
Boats, Bottles & Bites: A
Progressive Dine Around in
Occoquan, VA
October 7, 2021

INCLUDED FEATURES
Free Parking with roundtrip motorcoach
transportation
Guided tour of Occoquan
Progressive dine around meal
Cruise on the Miss Rivershore
All taxes and gratuities
Services of a Discoveries Journey Manager

PRICING
$219.00 per person
All pricing and including features are based on a
minimum of 20 full paying passengers. Rates are subject
to change.



ITINERARY
6:00AM - Motorcoach will depart Lancaster, AC Moore store at the Lancaster Shopping Center on the Oregon
Pike/Route 272 side of the store.
7:00AM - Motorcoach will depart Harrisburg, AAA Central Penn, 2301 Paxton Church Road, upper lot behind the
building; travel to Virginia with a rest stop enroute.
Welcome to Occoquan! Enjoy a guided tour of this quant riverside town as our guide highlights the history and unique
details of Occoquan. Discover stories of the historic buildings and how the town got its name. Following the tour we’ll
get a taste of Occoquan’s best culinary creations and libations during the Boats, Bottles and Bites Progressive Meal.
We’ll begin at the Bottle Stop with a delicious appetizer and glass of wine or a craft beer. Enjoy some free time to
browse their collection of small production wines and craft beers from around the world. Take a scenic stroll along the
water to Madigan’s Waterfront for your main course. Then we’ll board the Miss Rivershore for a tour along the river
and to take in the beautiful scenery as the captain highlights details about the real estate and boats along the journey.
For dessert, choose from one of the many decadent flavors of hand crafted pastry from Mom’s Apple Pie. Enjoy a
slice of Bourbon Walnut, Virginia Blackberry or Mom’s Apple pie as you sail along the Occoquan River.
After the cruise you’ll have free time to explore the unique shops around town. Stop by So Olive for a tasting and
education about their variety of olive oils, such as the blood orange fused olive oil. Browse their store with over 20
different flavors of olive oil and balsamic vinegar.
6:00PM - Approximate departure time for Central Pennsylvania with a fast food dinner stop en route.
9:30PM - Approximate arrival time back in Harrisburg
10:30PM - Approximate arrival time back in Lancaster
Itinerary is subject to change at anytime without notification and/or compensation.
Tour Activity Level: 2
This tour requires average physical activity. You should be in good health, able to climb stairs and walk reasonable
distances, possibly over uneven ground and cobblestoned streets.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Travel Documents
A state issued photo I.D. is required (such as a valid driver’s license.)

Payment
Full payment of $219 per person is due to AAA with this registration to confirm your reservation.
Solo Travelers Rewards Club maximum voucher redemption: $20

Cancellation/Penalties
Day of payment to day of departure: No refunds.

Insurance
For your protection AAA recommends travel insurance. Pre-existing medical conditions may be waived with proper
coverage if travel insurance is purchased within 14 days of initial deposit only. Other conditions may apply; ask your
travel agent. AAA recommends Allianz.

Clothing/Climate
Temperatures for Virginia in October average in the 60s. Casual clothes and comfortable walking shoes are
recommended; be prepared for potential inclement weather.

Travel Assistance
For personal comfort, group participants who need assistance are required to have a traveling companion who is
capable of and totally responsible for providing the needed assistance.

GRP13721
Consumer Disclosure Notice - Part of Contract of Service.
Please read this notice, it constitutes part of your contract for travel-related services. 
AAA TRAVEL is acting as a mere agent for SUPPLIERS in selling travel-related services, or in accepting reservations or bookings for services that are not directly
supplied by this travel agency (such as air and ground transportation, hotel accommodations, meals, tours, cruises, etc.). This agency, therefore, shall not be
responsible for breach of contract or any intentional or careless actions or omissions on part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay or injury
to you or your travel companions or group members. Unless the term "guaranteed" is specifically stated in writing on your tickets, invoice, or reservation



AAA Reading-Berks
920 Van Reed Road
PO Box 7049
Wyomissing, PA  19610
610-374-5600

 

itinerary, we do not guarantee any of such suppliers’ rates, bookings, reservations, connections, scheduling, or handling of personal effects. Travel agent shall
not be responsible for any injuries, damages, or losses to any traveler in connection with terrorist activities, social or labor unrest, climatic conditions, abnormal
conditions or developments, or any other actions, omissions, or conditions outside the travel agent’s control. Traveler assumes complete and full responsibility
for, and hereby releases the agent from any duty of, checking and verifying any and all passport, visa, vaccination, or other entry requirements of each
destination, and all safety or security conditions at such destinations. For information concerning possible dangers at international destinations, contact the
Travel Advisory Section of the U.S. State Department. For medical information, call the Public Health Service. By embarking upon his/her travel, the traveler
voluntarily assumes all risks involved in such travel, whether expected or unexpected. Traveler is hereby warned of such risks, and is advised to obtain
appropriate insurance coverage against them. Traveler’s acceptance and retention of tickets, reservations, or bookings after issuance shall constitute a
consent of the above, and an agreement on his/her part to convey the contents hereto to his/her travel companions or group members.

For reservations or more information, please contact:

tel:610-374-5600
tel:610-374-5600
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